Phospholipid phase transitions in homogeneous nanometer scale bilayer discs.
Nanoscale protein supported phospholipid bilayer discs, or Nanodiscs, were produced for the purpose of studying the phase transition behavior of the incorporated lipids. Nanodiscs and vesicles were prepared with two phospholipids, dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine and dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine, and the phase transition of each was analyzed using laurdan fluorescence and differential scanning calorimetry. Laurdan is a fluorescent probe sensitive to the increase of hydration in the lipid bilayer that accompanies the gel to liquid crystalline phase transition. The emission intensity profile can be used to derive the generalized polarization, a measure of the relative amount of each phase present. Differential scanning calorimetry was used to further quantitate the phase transition of the phospholipids. Both methods revealed broader transitions for the lipids in Nanodiscs compared to those in vesicles. Also, the transition midpoint was shifted 3-4 degrees C higher for both lipids when incorporated into Nanodiscs. These findings are explained by a loss of cooperativity in the lipids of Nanodiscs which is attributable to the small size of the Nanodiscs as well as the interaction of boundary lipids with the protein encircling the discs. The broad transition of the Nanodisc lipid bilayer better mimics the phase behavior of cellular membranes than vesicles, making Nanodiscs a 'native-like' lipid environment in which to study membrane associated proteins.